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What you will find in this pack

Dear Sangat Ji, it has been requested by the sangat that more information be provided with respect to

the Anand Karaj ceremony and the wedding proceedings, such that the Bride, Groom and guests

can be well informed of what to expect upon arrival at the Gurdwara for their wedding day

 More importantly an explanation of the Anand Karaj ceremony can be found in this pack, such that

the Bride and Groom can truly understand what an absolute blessing it is to be wed in the presence

of Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

Also, a description of the vows that are being committed between the Bride and Groom to each other

and also the vows that the Bride and Groom are committing to Guru Granth Sahib Ji, with respect to

how the married couple vow to live their lives going forward in accordance with Sikh principles

 We hope this pack is of benefit to you and your family

With Best Regards,  
Sri Guru Singh Sabha Southall
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Dear Bride, Groom and both sets of families

Sri Guru Singh Sabha Southall would like to congratulate you on the auspicious
occasion of your wedding.

We hope you have a wonderful wedding day full of lasting memories and we wish you well on this  
next chapter in your lives, may it be filled with good health, happiness and enhance your spiritual  

journey in connecting with Vaheguru (God)

Congratulations



 The path of Sikhi places a high regard on Marriage (Family life), known as a Gristhi Jeevan. This path focuses on how the spiritual journey in life, to

connect with Vaheguru (God), now becomes one of a joint nature, rather than as individuals. There are many qualities and duties the husband and

the wife have in ensuring this spiritual journey is positive, enjoyable and ultimately leads to union with Vaheguru (God)

 The unity between a wife’s and husband’s souls provides, faithfulness, dependability, reliability, loyalty, forgiveness, trust, companionship, strength to

endure, and resilience – Thus it provides stability for the entire family and becomes a pillar within the community. Guru Amar Das Ji (the third Guru

Sahib) highlights this unity in the following verse (extract from Guru Granth Sahib Ji: Ang 788)

“Dhan pir ehi na aakhian, behan ikatth-e ho-e,  

Ek jot do-e moorthee dhan pir kahee-e so-e”

"They are not said to be husband and wife, who merely sit together,

rather they alone are called husband and wife, who have one soul in two bodies“

 Dhan Guru Amar Das Ji, explains in this Gurbani verse that two people who are married who do daily things such as; eating, working, raising a family,

sitting together etc. do not define the concept of ‘Husband and Wife’, but those two people who have deeply united in consciousness, that their Jot

(inner light) or souls merge to become one light or one soul, they are said to be ‘Husband and Wife’ - hence they have one light in two bodily forms.

This connects them to the Divine being as their vichaar (thinking) is the same, their outlook on life is also the same, and this is where there can be love

and faith to both walk together on the spiritual path to connect with the Supreme Being - Vaheguru. This is essentially the purpose of marriage, so that

their spiritual paths merge together making this as a primary goal in their marriage, whilst fulfilling all other responsibilities and opportunities presented in

family life such as earning an honest living, raising children, looking after the elderly and serving the wider community

Message from Guru Granth Sahib Ji



As Sikhs of Guru Granth Sahib Ji we request (urge) you DO NOT PRINT GURBANI IN GURMUKHI FONT on your wedding
cards, posters, akhand paath invitations or any other event related invitations. This is simply because Gurbani is the
Word of Vaheguru (God), and Gurbani whether printed in Guru Granth Sahib Ji or in a Gutka Sahib, or in a Pothi
Sahib is always kept with utmost respect, i.e. we cover them with clean rumallas (cloth coverings) and keep them
in a high and clean place. This same Gurbani when printed on wedding invitations will end up in the rubbish bins,
on floors and other such places which is very disrespectful and unacceptable

 If you do wish to use a Gurbani verse we ask that you use an alternative method by simply writing it in English
transliteration font and provide a translation, for example:

“lakh khushee-aa paatshaahee-aa, je satgur nadar kare-i”

Hundreds of thousands of princely pleasures are enjoyed, if the True Guru bestows His Glance of Grace.

Wedding Invitation…



 The Gurdwara’s address and typical times are given below, please feel free to adjust your times accordingly,

however please do confirm any time changes with the executive committee before printing your invitations

to save any confusion or disappointment on the day

Wedding Invitation

Address of the Gurdwara to add in your 
wedding invitations:

Sri Guru Singh Sabha Southall 
Guru Nanak Road

Southall

UB2 4NP

Typical timings of the wedding ceremony 
to add in your wedding invitations:

Arrival of Bharat: 9:00 am  

Milni: 9:30 am
Chaa Pani: 10:00 am  

Laavan: 11:00 am



 There are a few car park spaces available on Gurdwara Premises, and at the car parks shown in the map
below. Please note each car must pay a tariff at the parking machines located in the car parks.. Other
guests and family will need to find alternative parking outside of this.

Car Parking

1

2

3

1. Undergroud
Gurdwara Car Park, 

Havelock Rd, Southall 
UB2 4NP

2. Norwood Road Car 
Park, Southall UB2 4EA

3. Fetherstone Terrace 
Car Park, Southall UB2 

4AX



PLEASE NOTE: NO DANCING, NO DHOL, NO MUSIC AND NO BHANGRA CAN BE  

PLAYED/PERFORMED INSIDE THE GURDWARA’S PREMISES THIS INCLUDES THE CAR PARK –

please respect this request from the members of this Gurdwara Sahib

Bride’s Arrival:

 Upon the Bride’s arrival, one of our sevadaar’s will come

and introduce themselves. They will give the Bride /

Family a basic tour around the Gurdwara to show the

location of; the ladies room, jora ghar (shoe rack), langar

hall and bridal room. The bridal room is where the Bride

will be able to remain with privacy (situated in the

downstairs hall) until called into Darbar Sahib.

Bride/Groom Arrivals

Groom’s Arrival:

 When the Groom arrives, he will remain

outside in the carpark with his family and

guests in preparation for the Milni.



 The milni ceremony is where the two sets of families’ extended members, generally meet for the

first time and formally greet one another

 This usually takes place in the main Foyer

 During the milni ceremony an Ardas will be performed by the Granthi Sahib

Milni



 After the milni has finished, the families should make their way to the downstairs hall for cha pani (breakfast). The

Bride should make arrangements for her breakfast, if any food is taken into the Bride’s room, then we cannot stress

enough how important it is for the Bride (and her Bridesmaids) to clean up after themselves. It is extremely

disrespectful for the Bride and Bridesmaids to leave a mess in the Bride’s room, we should treat the Gurdwara better

than our own homes

 It is the responsibility of the couple to make the appropriate arrangements with your caterers for the cha pani food,  
laying out of tables in the langar hall, serving of the food and cleaning up afterwards – the Gurdwara sevadaars 
are not involved in this

 The langar hall must be cleared of any food that has been dropped  on the floor. A vacuum cleaner can be 
found by asking the Security Guard, please let your caterers know

 ALL FOOD MUST BE STRICTLY VEGETERIAN AND EGG FREE TO BE SERVED IN THE GURDWARA

 Once the Cha Pani has been complete, all guests and the Groom should make their way to the Darbar Sahib

Cha Pani (Breakfast)



Entering Darbar Sahib:

 The Darbar Sahib is where you will find Guru Granth Sahib Ji (The Holy scriptures), Guru Granth Sahib Ji is treated as Royalty, as

they are described by the Guru’s as the King of Kings. Guru Granth Sahib ji will be seated on Their takht (throne), this is the

most important part of the day

 Take off your shoes and please ensure you wash your hands before entering the DarbarSahib

 Everyone’s heads MUST be covered (properly), you will find ramaals (bandanas for males) and chunnis (head scarves for

females) within the entrance of the Gurdwara. There is a box as you enter where you can find head covering if you do not
have your own

 Please do not wear revealing clothes in Darbar Sahib, we request all guests to be wearing appropriate and respectful clothing

inside Darbar Sahib. It is the Bride’s, Groom’s and their families’ responsibility to explain to your guests who are not from a Sikh
background what is not appropriate clothing to wear in Darbar Sahib, please take note of this to avoid embarrassing any of

your guests who may not be aware due to never attending aGurdwara

 Please enter Darbar Sahib in a calm manner and keep your focus on Guru Granth Sahib Ji throughout the entire ceremony,
this is your opportunity to receive blessings from Guru Granth Sahib Ji which is an unmeasurable and unrivalled weddinggift.

 There is a STRICT POLICY on intoxication. If you are in possession of intoxicants or intoxicated with any substance you will be

requested to leave the Gurdwara premises

 Turn off your mobile phones or put them on silent so you don’t disturb the weddingceremony

Entering Darbar Sahib…



Entering Darbar Sahib

 Fold both your hands and walk slowly down the aisle towards Guru Granth Sahib Ji

 Bow humbly and touch your forehead to the ground out of respect for the King, Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Place any offerings in front of  
Guru Granth Sahib Ji (i.e. money in the golak (charity box) and rumalla (clothing gift for Guru Granth Sahib Ji on top of the golak –

please do not place this rumalla sahib on the floor)

 Male guests will sit on one side and female guests will sit on the opposite side

 Please do not talk in Darbar Sahib or chew gum, this is disrespectful to Guru Granth Sahib Ji

 Sit comfortably and peacefully, the cross legged position is commonly used, but do not point your feet in the direction of Guru
Granth Sahib Ji, this is extremely disrespectful

 Please do not bring chairs inside the Darbar Sahib

 The Groom will enter Darbar Sahib with his family and guests after chaa pani, do Matha Tekh (humbly bow to Guru Granth Sahib Ji),  
place the Rumalla Sahib on the golak (charity box) and sit on the male’s side towards the front.

 The Bride will remain in the Bride’s room until called

 If the Kurmai has already been done, then the Granthi (Priest) will make an announcement for the Groom to take a seat in front of  
Guru Granth Sahib Ji, otherwise the Granthi will request for the Bride’s male members to carry out the Kurmai ceremony (see next  

slide)

 It is important that the Groom does not put his kirpaan on the floor at any time during the Anand Karaj ceremony, keep it in your laps

Entering Darbar Sahib



Kurmai

 If the Kurmai has not already been done before, then this can take place immediately before the Anand Karaj Laavan,  

before the Bride enters the Darbar Sahib

 The Granthi (priest) will announce for the Bride’s family to come forward and conduct the Kurmaiceremony

 The Groom stays seated on the floor on the men’s side of the Darbar and opens out his hazoori /palla(material worn around  

the neck) into a shape such that items can be placed inside of it

 The Bride’s father along with other male family members give Pyaar (money and gifts) to the Groom) and place nuts and  

other sweet items into the Grooms palla in his lap. The Groom should open out his palla so that these items can be placed  

into his lap.

Kurmai (Male’s Engagement Ceremony)



 As the Kurmai is being done the Granthi’s will be singing Kirtan of the following Shabd, please see below for  

the translation:

“Sat santokh kar bhao, kuram kurmaaee aiya bal raam jeeo”

The soul-Bride is lovingly embellished with truth and contentment; her Father, the Guru, has come to engage her  

in marriage to her Husband Lord

 The above shabad is a message for all Sikhs (our soul being called the soul-Bride) in that our true marriage will

be that union with Vaheguru (God) (the soul-Bride’s true Husband) and that our true engagement rite will be

performed by the soul-Bride’s Father (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), since Guru Ji is our Father.

 Once all the gifts (money, nuts, sweets etc.) have been placed into the Groom’s lap within his palla, the  

Bride’s father and male members of family will leave the Groom and go and sit back down, the Groom can  

then empty the contents within his palla into a separate bag and give this bag to a family member

 The Granthi will then ask the Groom to take a seat on the floor in front of Guru Granth Sahib Ji – the Groom is

to sit on the right hand side such that the Bride can sit on the Groom’s left hand side when she arrives.

Kurmai (Male’s Engagement Ceremony)



 Once the Kurmai has been completed, the Groom will need to sit in front of Guru Granth Sahib Ji sitting to the right  
hand side, in preparation for the Anand Karaj.

 Once the Groom is sitting in front of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, then the Granthi (priest) will announce or let a family  
member know for the Bride to enter the Darbar Sahib.

 The Bride MUST also follow the same protocol outlined in previous slides when entering Darbar Sahib, ensuring  
conduct and respect is shown to Guru Granth Sahib Ji at all times.

 The Bride will walk into Darbar Sahib, in a calm manner, and bow down to Guru Granth Sahib Ji and place the  
Ramala Sahib inside the Palki or on top of the golak, please do not place on the floor. The Bride will then sit in front  
of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, on the Groom’s left hand side. As shown on the front cover page with the Bride on the left  
and the Groom on the right.

Bride’s Entrance



Registrar

 Please make sure you have given your Notice of Marriage to your Local Authority, this needs to be given within 12 months of  

the wedding date but no later than 28 days before the wedding date 

 Once you have submitted your Noticeof Marriage, your local authority will then issue you with relevant documentation, this  

documentation will take at least 28 days to arrive, so please ensure you inform your Local Authority with plenty ofnotice!

 Once you have received your relevant documentation from your Local Authority, both the Groom’s documents and the  

Bride’s documents MUST be handed into the Gurdwara’s Main Office to a member of the committee at least 4 weeks  

before the wedding day

 On the day of the wedding, the Gurdwara’s registrar will need to see you both individually prior to the ceremony to go  

through final checks/details. The registrar will meet the Bride in the Bride’s room. The Groom is requested to meetthe

registrar in the registrar’s office after the Groom has had cha pani (breakfast)

 Once both the Bride and Groom are sat in front of Guru Granth Sahib Ji in the Darbar Sahib the registrar will conduct the  

civil registration prior to the Anand Karaj ceremony, as part of this registration the Bride and Groom will need to have one  

witness each to sign the registration documents

 If the registration ceremony is to take place outside of the Gurdwara, then the marriage certificate must be brought to the

Gurdwara where a photocopy will be taken and given to the Gurdwara’s registrar, without this the Anand Karaj cannot be

performed



 At this point the Bride and Groom will both be sitting in front of Guru Granth Sahib Ji ready for the ceremony to begin.

Before the Anand Karaj ceremony takes place, the kirtan jatha (musicians) will usually recite the below shabad (verse
from Guru Granth Sahib JI). The essence of this shabad is that we are asking Vaheguru to conduct and resolve our

affairs, so in this instance, the affair being to conduct the wedding ceremony. In this way a Gursikh will always turn to

Vaheguru for blessings before taking steps on any path or journey in life.

“Keetaa lorreeai kamm su har pehi aakheeai, kaaraj de-é savaar sat(i)gur sach saakheeai”

Whatever work you wish to accomplish-tell it to the Lord., He will resolve your affairs; the True Guru gives His Guaranteeof  

Truth.

“Santaa sang nidhaan amrit chaakheeai, bhai bhanjan miharvaan daas kee raakheeai”

In the Society of the Saints, you shall taste the treasure of Amrit, the Ambrosial Nectar. The Lord is the Merciful Destroyer of  

fear; He preserves and protects His slaves.

“Naanak har gun gaaé alakh prabh laakheeai”

O Nanak, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and see the Unseen LordVaheguru.

Pre-Anand Karaj Hymns



Palle Dee Rasam

Before the Anand Karaj ceremony begins, the Father of the Bride (usually) will hand over one end of the Groom’s palla for  

the Bride to hold. The palla is the piece of material worn around the neck of the Groom, which the Bride holds on to as  

they both walk around Guru Granth Sahib Ji during the Anand Karaj, it is very important that the palla is made of fabric 

material only, and should not be made from any other weaker material which can break during the laavan, for example a  

haar. The Granthi (priest) will announce on stage, requesting that the Father comes to fulfil his duty – the Bride’s Father will  
take one end of the Groom’s palla and place it into the Bride’s hand. It is extremely important that the Bride doe not let go  

of this palla until the Anand Karaj ceremony has been completed. Holding the Groom’s palla in her hand, the Bride and  

Groom physically join in communion, ready to accept and affirm their marriage vows in front of Guru Ji. Whilst this is being  

conducted, the kirtan jatha (musicians) will be singing the following shabad from Guru Granth SahibJi:

salok mehlaa panjvaa

“Ustat nindaa naanak jee mai habh vanjaaee chhorriaa habh kijh tiaagee”

I have totally discarded praise and slander, O Nanak; I have forsaken and abandonedeverything

“Habhé saak koorraavé dithé tau palai taiddai laagee”

I have seen that all relationships are false, and so I have grasped hold of the hem of Your robe, Lord.||1||

Palle Dee Rasam (Father giving way)



Laavan Di Ardas

 As explained earlier, an Ardas is a formal prayer where we humbly request Guru Granth Sahib Ji for Their blessings, the

Ardas before the Laavan, is where only the Bride and Groom along with their parents are requested to stand, the rest

of the Sangat remain seated.

 The Granthi will be humbly asking Guru Granth Sahib Ji to allow the Anand Karaj ceremony to be conducted andto

grant their blessings.

 To join in the Ardas, please stand-up straight with both hands folded, focusing your attention on Guru Granth SahibJi.

The Bride must continue to hold onto the Palla.

 At the end of the Ardas you must bow down and do mutha teak (touch your heads on the floor) and sit back down in

front of Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

Hukamnama

 A Hukamnama is essentially Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s answer/message to what we have humbly asked for/requested in  

the Ardas. Once the Ardas is completed, the Granthi (Priest) will read a random shabad (verse) from Guru Granth  
Sahib Ji and this is taken as Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s reply to our Ardas.

 The Bride and Groom have now been granted permission and blessings from Guru Granth Sahib to commence the  

Laavan.

Laavan Di Ardas



What is Laavan

The Laavan is the most important part of the Anand Karaj. This is the ceremony where the Groom and the Bride will walk  

around Guru Granth Sahib Ji four time as the Laavan da path is being read (four verses of the wedding ceremony prayer  

composed by the 4th Guru, Guru Raam Das Ji).This is the ceremony which upon completion will complete the spiritual  

wedding act and will make official the Husband and Wife status of the Bride andGroom.

What is the essence of the Anand Karaj?

When Guru Nanak Dev Ji was due to get married, a fire was made as the tradition of the time was for the Bride and Groom  

to walk around a fire. However Guru Nanak Dev Ji challenged this by suggesting that the epicentre of our lives should be  

based on our love, and Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s love was for Vaheguru (God), therefore Guru Nanak Dev Ji wrote the Mool  
Mantar on a piece paper and placed it on a platform and walked around the Mool Mantar shabad (verses). In this same  

way, we now walk around Guru Granth Sahib Ji as the message of Guru Granth Sahib Ji allows us to connect with our  

ultimate love which is for Vaheguru(God).

As well as the Bride and Groom being physcially wed during the Anand Karaj, there is a spiritual marriage of both the Bride’s

and the Groom’s soul with Vaheguru (God). Guru Granth Sahib refers to all our souls as being female and that our soul is the

Soul-Bride, and during the Anand Karaj our Soul-Bride gets married to God (Vaheguru) who is our Husband-Lord.

The Anand Karaj – Char (four) Laavan



What will happen?

 The Granthi (Priest) will read each Laav from Guru Granth Sahib Ji, which will be followed by Kirtan (singing) of the Laav,  

when the Kirtan starts, the Bride and Groom must do mutha teak (bow down) in front of Guru Granth Sahib Ji before  

standing up, once stood up then the Groom leads the way to commence the parkarma (to walk around Guru Granth  

Sahib Ji. This is where the Birde and Groom will walk around Guru Granth Sahib Ji in a clockwise direction, by starting  

from the left hand side of the Palki (Throne), so Guru Granth Sahib Ji is to your right hand side. The Bride will firmly holdthe  
palla and walk behind the Groom. Whilst walking around, the 1st laav will be sung in kirtan form by the kirtan jatha  

(musicians), so please walk at a slow steady pace. It should take approximately 2-3 minutes to walk around Guru Granth  

Sahib Ji – you are welcome to seek further guidance and even practise doing parkarma around Guru Granth Sahib Ji,  

feel free to reach out to the committee to help facilitate this for you.

 The Bride and Groom must go all the way around Guru Granth Sahib Ji, keeping their focus and attention on Guru Ji,  

returning back to the front of Guru Ji, where they originally started. Once the parkarma around has been completed,  

the Bride and Groom are to stand side by side until the kirtan has come to an end, at which point the Bride and Groom  

must mutha teak again (bow down) to Guru Ji before taking a seat.

 The Granthi (Priest) will then read the second Laav from Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and the process repeats. The process  

takes place four times in total since there are four verses in the Laavan da paath (Wedding Ceremony Prayer).

The Anand Karaj – Char (four) Laavan



Translation of the Laavan: First Laav

 First Laav:

“Har pehlrree laav parvirtee Karam drirraya balram jeo. Bani Brahama Ved dharam  
drirro Paap tajaya balram jeeo. Dharam drirro Harnaam dhiavo Simrat naam drirraya.  
Satgur Gur poora aarodho Sabh Kilvikh paap gavayaa. Sehaj anand hoa vadbhaagi  

Mun har har methaa laaeiaa. Jan kahai Nanak laav pehlee Arambh kaaj rachaaeiaa
|| 1 ||”

“In the first round of the marriage ceremony, the Lord sets out His Instructions for performing the  
daily duties of married life. Instead of the hymns of the Vedas to Brahma, embrace the righteous  
conduct of Dharma, and renounce sinful actions. Meditate on the Lord's Name; embrace and  

enshrine the contemplative remembrance of the Naam. Worship and adore the Guru, the Perfect  
True Guru, and all your sins shall be dispelled. By great good fortune, celestial bliss is attained, and  
the Lord, Har, Har, seems sweet to the mind. Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this, the first round of  

the marriage ceremony, the marriage ceremony has begun. ||1||”



Translation of the Laavan: Second Laav

 Second Laav:

“Har doojrree laav Satgur purkh Milaaeia balraam jeeo. Nirbhao bhai man hoe Haumai meil  

gaviaaeia balraam jeeo. Nirmal bhao paaeia har gun gaaeia Har vekhai Raam hadoore. Har  

aatam Raam pasaaria Suaamee Sarab rehiaa bharpoore Antar baahar Har Prabh eiko Mil Har  

jan mangal gaaeh Jan Nanak doojee laav chalaaee anhad Shabad vajaae. || 2 ||”

“In the second round of the marriage ceremony, the Lord leads you to meet the True Guru, the  

Primal Being. With the Fear of God, the Fearless Lord in the mind, the filth of egotism is  

eradicated. In the Fear of God, the Immaculate Lord, sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord, and  

behold the Lord's Presence before you. The Lord, the Supreme Soul, is the Lord and Master of  

the Universe; He is pervading and permeating everywhere, fully filling all spaces. Deep within,  

and outside as well, there is only the One Lord God. Meeting together, the humble servants of  

the Lord sing the songs of joy. Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this, the second round of the  

marriage ceremony, the unstruck sound current of the Shabad resounds. ||2||”



Translation of the Laavan: Third Laav

 Third Laav:

“Har teejrree laav man chaao bheiaa Bairaageeaa balraam jeeo Sant janaa Har mel Har  
paaeia Vadbhaageeaa balraam jeeo Nirmal Har paaeiia Hargoon gaaeia Mukh bolee Har  

baanee Sant janaa vadbhaagee paaeia Har katheeai akath kahaanee Hirdai Har Har Har  
dhoon upjee Har japeeai mustak bhaag jeeo Jan Nanak bole teejee laaveh Har upjaiman  

bairaag jeeo || 3 ||”

“In the third round of the marriage ceremony, the mind is filled with Divine Love. Meeting with the  

humble Saints of the Lord, I have found the Lord, by great good fortune. I have found the  

Immaculate Lord, and I sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord. I speak the Word of the Lord's Bani. By  

great good fortune, I have found the humble Saints, and I speak the Unspoken Speech of the Lord.

The Name of the Lord, Har, Har, Har, vibrates and resounds within my heart; meditating on the  

Lord, I have realized the destiny inscribed upon my forehead. Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this,  

the third round of the marriage ceremony, the mind is filled with Divine Love for the Lord. ||3||”



Translation of the Laavan: Fourth Laav

 Fourth Laav:

“Har chauthree laav man sehaj bheiaa Har paaeiaa balraam jeeo. Gurmukh miliaa Sabhaae  

Har Man Tan meethaa laaeia balraam jeeo. Har meethaa laaeia mere Prabh bhaaeia andin Har  

liv laaee. Man chindiaa phal paaeia suaamee Har Naam vajee vadhaaee. Har prabh Thaakur  

kaaj rachaaeia Dhan hirdai Naam vigasee. Jan Nanak bole chautee laavai Har paaeia Prabh  

avinaasee. || 4 || 2 ||”

“In the fourth round of the marriage ceremony, my mind has become peaceful; I have found the  

Lord. As Gurmukh, I have met Him, with intuitive ease; the Lord seems so sweet to my mind and  

body. The Lord seems so sweet; I am pleasing to my God. Night and day, I lovingly focus my  

consciousness on the Lord. I have obtained my Lord and Master, the fruit of my mind's desires.

The Lord's Name resounds and resonates. The Lord God, my Lord and Master, blends with His  

Bride, and her heart blossoms forth in the Naam. Servant Nanak proclaims that, in this, the fourth  

round of the marriage ceremony, we have found the Eternal Lord God. ||4||2||”



Before your Anand Karaj

The Bride and Groom should try and read the Laavan da Paath and understand what it means, this will strengthen your relationship with one  
another but most importantly with Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Try to recite it daily if possible from the moment you are engaged until the wedding day.

What do they mean?

The Laavan da Paath was written by Guru Ram Das Ji, the fourth Guru Sahib. The Paath explains the journey of the souls towards Vaheguru and  

Guru Raam Das Ji tells us of what qualities, that a person undertaking a life of marriage, should have.

In the first round, Guru Ji asks the partners to:
Commit to righteousness.

Renounce sinful actions.

Remember, mediate and embrace Naam.

Only by good fortune, is real peace obtained and Lord seems sweet to the

mind.

Worship the one Vaheguru and all your sins will vanish.

In the second round, Guru Ji asks the partners to advance further towards

meeting the True Guru – Vaheguru:

The Lord leads you to meet the True Guru, the Primal Being – the enlightener

Have fear of fearless God and your ego will disappear  
Sing God’s praises and feel His presence before you.  

God is everywhere, outside and within, sing in Joy

In the third round, Guru Ji says that the partners minds is filled with “Divine  

Love”:

Meeting the Sadh Sangat (Holy Congregation)  
Speak the Word of the Lord’s Bani.

Which is only obtained by good fortune
Recite Gurbani and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord  

The Naam vibrates and resounds within your heart

And you will know your future destiny.

In the final round, Guru Ji says that the partners minds become peaceful

and they will have found the Lord:

God’s Will seems sweet to these Gurmukhs (People that obey Guru Ji).  

You will lovingly focus your consciousness on the Lord, day and night

All your desires will be fulfilled

The Souls will blend with Vaheguru and only Naam will occupy your heart.

Char Laavan Guidance



Shabad After Laavan

Once the Laavan have been completed, the Granthi (Priest) will (usually) sing the following Shabad:

“Viahu hoa mere babula, gurmukhe har paia. Agiaan andhera katia gur gian parchand balaia. Balia gur gian  

andhera binsia har ratan padarath ladha. Haumai rog gaia dukh latha aap apai gurmat khadha. Akaal moorat  

var paia abhinasi na kade marai na jaia. Viahu hoa mere babola gurmukhe har paia”

“My marriage has been performed, O my father. As Gurmukh, I have found the Lord. ||2|| “My marriage is  

performed, O’ my father! By Guru’s instruction I have obtained God. The darkness of my ignorance is removed.

The Guru has blazed the very bright light of Divine knowledge. The Guru given Divine knowledge is shedding  

lustre and the darkness is dispelled. I have therefore found the priceless gem of God’s Name. My malady of ego

has departed and my anguish is over. Under Guru’s instruction I myself have eaten up my self-conceit. I have  

obtained God of immortal form, as my spouse. He is imperishable and so dies or goes not. The marriage has  

been solemnized, O’ my father! and by Guru’s instruction, I have found God.”

After the Laavan



 Anand Sahib

The Anand Sahib Paath composition was composed by the third Guru, Guru Amar Das Ji and contains 40  

verses describing the state of blissfulness, since “Anand” means “Bliss”. After the lavaan have been  

complete 6 verses of the Anand Sahib will be sung in celebration and conclusion of the wedding ceremony.  

At this point, the Sangat will acknowledge the time and effort of the Kirtani Jatha (musicians) and offer a  

donation by placing it on the stage in front of the Kirtan Jatha.

We realise at this stage a lot of the sangat begin congratulating each other, we ask that you wait until you  

have left the Darbar Sahib to do this, as it causes a lot of disruption within the Darbar Sahib.

 Communal Ardas

As explained earlier, the Ardas is a formal prayer, humbly requesting Guru Granth Sahib Ji for Their blessings,  

this Ardas is for everyone in Darbar Sahib so that the sangat can also offer Their blessings and well wishes for  

the newly-wedded couple, everyone must Matha tekh (bow to Guru Granth Sahib Ji) and then stand up,  

please fold your hands together and keep your focus on Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the Ardas concludes with the  

Jaikara (cry of celebration). “Bole So Nihal, Sat Sri Akal” – meaning, “Blessed and fulfilled are those that utter,  

True is the Timeless Master” at which point you will bow down and take a seat again.

After the Laavan



Hukamnama

 As explained earlier a Hukamnama is Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s answer/message to what we have asked for in  
the Ardas.

 It is very important that the couple focus on what GuruJi’s message is for them as now Husband and Wife,  
and incorporate this into their lives using it as the foundation of their marriage. The couple should try to read  
and understand their Hukamnama and possibly remember if off by heart.

 By regularly reading and contemplating on what Guru Granth Sahib Ji’s message was for you both, this will  
build a strong relationship within your own relationship and with Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

Saggan

 After the Hukumnama, the parents of the Bride will usually give saggan (sweet food- Mitiyayee/ladoo) to  
both the Groom and Bride, followed by placing money in the laps.

 We appreciate that the Sangat also will want to give Saggan to the couple, however we request that the  
Sangat queue up in a quiet manner and refrain from talking as Guru Granth Sahib Ji is still present in the  
Darbar Sahib.

After the Laavan



Distribution of Karah Parshaad (Degh)

 Giani Ji will distribute karah parshaad, which one receives by cupping both hands together so that Giani Ji can place it in  
your cupped hands

 Karah Parshaad is a sweet pudding, which is made of (chapati) flour, ghee, sugar andwater.

 Karah Parshaad is sacred food which acts as holy communion, a token and gift from Guru Ji for the all the congregation.

 Please put your hands together to refrain any Degh from falling on the floor, as this Degh has been made whilstreciting
Gurbani and is sacred food

Leaving Darbar Sahib

 We humbly request that you leave Darbar Sahib in a quiet and civilised manner, if you have used tissues, pleasecan you
take them with you and place them in the bin outside, DO NOT leave them on thefloor.

 If the Bride & Groom are staying behind for their photoshoot please make sure you take your personal belongings including  
your kirpaan. Please do not take any photos with your back towards Guru Granth Sahib Ji as this is verydisrespectful

After the Laavan



Congratulations

 Thank you for reading through the Anand Karaj pack. We hope you will find this information  

useful

 You are very fortunate to be able to sit in the presence of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the King of Kings

 We hope you enjoy your experience at Sri Guru Singh Sabha Southall

 The Executive Committee would like to congratulate you on this auspicious occasion

Vaheguru Ji Ka Khalsa Vaheguru Ji Ki Fateh

Thankyou to the  2018-2020 GGNP Executive Committee for providing us with the content of this Pack


